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Introduction

Often, in an introduction to statistics, a single 
example is used to display a model or technique

This can lead to difficulty in adapting that example’s 
particularities to your own work

It also fails to train your eye in reading and 
understanding patterns across examples

Here, we aim to remedy that by providing, 
exhaustive, back-to-back examples

Aimed at intermediate learners

Get ready for a gauntlet, I hope it will serve you well



Assessment

Before continuing, please take the pre-test
Pre-Test: https://und.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_2aUt01NaBj8FCqG

After finishing, please take the post-test and survey
Post-Test: https://und.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0VBIEVJemS0YpN4

Survey: https://und.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6W42CskCOw9ZhEa

https://und.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_2aUt01NaBj8FCqG
https://und.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0VBIEVJemS0YpN4
https://und.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6W42CskCOw9ZhEa


Overview
Today, we’ll be using SPSS

Access SPSS at UND via the Citrix Workspace:
https://und.teamdynamix.com/TDClient/2048/IT/KB/ArticleDet?ID=58677

Sample files: https://www.ibm.com/docs/en/spss-statistics/28.0.0?topic=tutorial-sample-files#data_files

Topics Covered
• T-tests

• One-sample t-test
• Two-sample t-test
• Paired t-test

• ANOVA
• One-way ANOVA
• Two-way ANOVA
• Advanced ANOVA

• Regression
• Simple Linear Regression
• Multiple Linear Regression
• Logistic Regression

https://und.teamdynamix.com/TDClient/2048/IT/KB/ArticleDet?ID=58677
https://www.ibm.com/docs/en/spss-statistics/28.0.0?topic=tutorial-sample-files#data_files


Procedure

Six examples per topic
Ignoring most assumptions, condensing output for brevity
The test statistic , p-value , and where appropriate, other variables 
will be outlined by color
Sections will start with info on dropdown menus in SPSS
Each example includes:
• Research question in the form of a sentence
• Relevant statistical results from SPSS 
• Written answer to research question
• Figure or table when appropriate

• Some graphs will be of null results for clarity (red)
• Typically, only significant results are graphed

Get ready to run the gauntlet!



Datasets
One-sample T-test One-way ANOVA Simple Linear Regression

breakfast_overall.sav salesperformance.sav advert.sav

car_sales.sav aflatoxin.sav catalog.sav

carpet.sav car_sales.sav

Two-sample T-test Two-way ANOVA Multiple Linear Regression

car_sales.sav carpet.sav car_sales.sav

breakfast_overall.sav car_sales.sav insurance_claims.csv

adl.sav hourlywagedata.sav catalog.sav

Paired t-test Advanced ANOVA Logistic Regression

dietstudy.sav commercial_ratings.sav* insurance_claims.csv

breakfast.sav shampoo_ph.sav hivassays.sav

poll_cs_sample.sav poll_cs_sample.sav

worldsales.sav

*https://www.spss-tutorials.com/spss-repeated-measures-anova/#run 



1. One-sample t-test

Tests if a variable’s mean is different from a set value



1. One-sample t-test

Tests if a variable’s mean is different from a set value
#1) Is coffee cake ranked lower than 
average (7.5)?

#2) Is buttered toast ranked higher than 
average (7.5)?

#3) Is the rank for jelly donuts different 
than glazed (7.55)?

Yes, coffee cake preference was sign. lower than 7.5. Yes, jelly preference was sign. higher than glazed.No, buttered toast preference was not higher than 7.5. 

#4) Are average car sales higher than 50K?
#5) Are average Dodge car mpg’s lower 
than average (23.84)?

#6) Are average Ford car mpg’s different 
than Chevrolet (28.44)?

No, car sales were not higher than 50K.

Yes, Ford mpg was sign. lower than 28.44.Yes, Dodge mpg was sign. lower than 23.84. 



Tests if the mean of two different groups is different

2. Two-sample t-test



Tests if the mean of two different groups is different

2. Two-sample t-test

#1) Is mpg greater in automobiles compared to trucks?

#2) Is price different between automobiles and trucks?

Yes, mpg was significantly 
higher in automobiles.

No, price was not 
different between 
automobiles and trucks.



Tests if the mean of two different groups is different

2. Two-sample t-test

#3) Is cinnamon bun ranking different between males 
and females?

#4) Is hard roll ranking lower in males compared to 
females?

No, hard roll ranking was 
not lower in males.

No, cinnamon bun ranking 
was not different in 
males.



Tests if the mean of two different groups is different

2. Two-sample t-test

#5) Is length of stay greater for patients in the 
control compared to the treatment?

#6) Is age lower for patients in the control compared to 
the treatment?

Yes, length of stay was 
significantly greater for 
control patients.

No, age was not lower in 
control patients.



3. Paired t-test

Tests if the means of two different paired groups are different



3. Paired t-test

Tests if the means of two different paired groups are different
#1) Are triglyceride measurements in patients 
different between the initial and 1st interim visit?

#2) Are triglyceride measurements in patients different 
between the initial and final visit?

No, triglyceride 
measurements were not 
different.

No, triglyceride 
measurements were not 
different.



3. Paired t-test

Tests if the means of two different paired groups are different
#3) Are weight measurements lower in patients 
between the initial and final visit?

#4) Is glazed donut preference different between overall 
and snack preference?

Yes, weight was lower 
in the final visit.

Yes, glazed donut 
preference was higher
overall compared to 
snacks.



3. Paired t-test

Tests if the means of two different paired groups are different
#5) Is blueberry muffin preference higher in 
breakfasts compared to snacks?

#6) Is English muffin preference higher in cereal only 
breakfasts compared to bacon and eggs breakfast?

No, blueberry muffin 
preference was not 
different between 
breakfast and snacks.

Yes, English muffin 
preference was 
significantly higher in 
cereal breakfasts.



Tests if a variable’s mean is different between a category with three or more groups

4. One-way ANOVA



Tests if a variable’s mean is different between a category with three or more groups

#1) Are sales training course performance scores 
different across group?

4. One-way ANOVA

#2) Are aflatoxin levels different across yields 1-4?

Yes, training group 1 was significantly lower than 2 and 3, but 2 and 3 were not different.

Yes, yields 2 and 3 were significantly higher than 1 
and 4, but not from each other.



Tests if a variable’s mean is different between a category with three or more groups

#3) Are aflatoxin levels different across yields 2, 3, 
5, and 6?

4. One-way ANOVA

Yes, yields 2, 3, 5, and 6 were in highest clustering, while 
1, 7 in middle, and 8 in lowest.  Yield 4 was intermediate.

No, there was no difference in yields across groups.

#4) Are aflatoxin levels different across yields 1-8?



Tests if a variable’s mean is different between a category with three or more groups

#5) Are carpet cleaner preferences different 
across package type?

4. One-way ANOVA

Yes, package A had a significantly higher preference than B or C.

No, there was no difference across brand.

#6) Are carpet cleaner preferences different across 
brand?



Tests if a variable’s mean is different between a two categories with multiple groups each

5. Two-way ANOVA



Tests if a variable’s mean is different between a two categories with multiple groups each

5. Two-way ANOVA

#1) Are carpet cleaner preferences different 
across brand and seal?

#2) Are carpet cleaner preferences different 
across brand and package?

Yes, package A was 
significantly higher 
than B and C.  Brand 
and interaction were 
not significant.

No, there was no 
difference across 
brand, seal, or the 
interaction.



Tests if a variable’s mean is different between a two categories with multiple groups each

5. Two-way ANOVA

#3) Are car mpg numbers different across type 
and manufacturer (Dodge, Ford, Toyota)?

#4) Are car prices numbers different across type 
and manufacturer (Chrysler, Mitsubishi, Nissan)?

Yes, mpg was significantly 
higher in automobiles 
and mpg was significantly 
higher in Toyota 
compared to Dodge.

No, there was no 
difference across type 
and manufacturer. 



Tests if a variable’s mean is different between a two categories with multiple groups each

5. Two-way ANOVA

#5) Are hourly nurse wages different across 
position and age range?

#6) Are hourly nurse wages different across age 
range and experience?

Yes, wages were different across 
experience, but not range or 
interaction.  As experience 
increases, wage increases as 
well (immediately adjacent 
experience categories not 
significantly different).

Yes, wages were 
significantly higher in 
hospitals compared to 
offices and wagers were 
highest in the top age 
range.



Tests if a variable’s mean is different across categories while accounting for blocking, nesting, or repeated measures

6.  Advanced ANOVA



#1) Is revenue different across product, while 
controlling for continent?

#2) Is shampoo pH different across shift, while 
controlling for batch?

Yes, after controlling for 
batch, afternoon shifts 
were significantly higher 
than morning and night 
shifts, and morning shifts 
were higher than night.

No, after controlling 
for continent, there 
was no difference 
between product type.

Tests if a variable’s mean is different across categories while accounting for blocking, nesting, or repeated measures

6.  Advanced ANOVA



#3) Is gas tax opinion different across neighborhood 
(2-5) when nested in township (2-5)?

#4) Is gas tax opinion different across 
neighborhood when nested in county?

Yes, tax option was different across neighborhood when nested in county.  Neighborhood 5 had the highest means, while 3 had the lowest. 

No, there was no difference across neighborhood when nested in township.

Tests if a variable’s mean is different across categories while accounting for blocking, nesting, or repeated measures

6.  Advanced ANOVA



#5) Are there differences between commercial 
ratings across 4 successive commercials?

#6) Are the differences in shampoo pH across 
batches?

Yes, commercials 3 and 4 had significantly higher ratings than 1 and 2. 

Tests if a variable’s mean is different across categories while accounting for blocking, nesting, or repeated measures

6.  Advanced ANOVA

Yes, pH was significantly different across batch.  Batch 3 had the highest pH.



7. Simple Linear Regression
Tests if there is a relationship between a numerical response variable and one numerical predictor variable



7. Simple Linear Regression
Tests if there is a relationship between a numerical response variable and one numerical predictor variable

#1) Can sales be predicted by advertising 
spending?

Yes, there was a significant positive 
relationship.  As advertising spending 
increased, sales increased.

#2) Can men’s clothing sales be predicted by print 
advertising spending?

Yes, there was a significant positive 
relationship.  As print advertising spending 
increased, men’s clothing sales increased.



7. Simple Linear Regression
Tests if there is a relationship between a numerical response variable and one numerical predictor variable

#3) Can women’s clothing sales be predicted by 
the number of customer service?

#4) Can car price be predicted by mpg?

Yes, there was a significant positive 
relationship.  As the number of sales 
representatives increased, women’s clothing 
sales increased.

Yes, there was a significant negative 
relationship.  As fuel efficiency (mpg) 
increased, car price decreased.



7. Simple Linear Regression
Tests if there is a relationship between a numerical response variable and one numerical predictor variable

#5) Can car sales by predicted by fuel capacity?

No, there was no significant relationship 
between fuel capacity and car sales.

#5) Can car resale be predicted by price?

Yes, there was a significant positive 
relationship.  As price increased, resale price 
increased.



Tests if there is a relationship between a numerical response variable and multiple numerical predictor variables

8. Multiple Linear Regression



Tests if there is a relationship between a numerical response variable and multiple numerical predictor variables

8. Multiple Linear Regression

#1) Can car sales be predicted by width and fuel 
capacity?

#2) can car mpg be predicted by horsepower, width, 
length, and curb weight?

Yes, horsepower, length and curb weight significantly predicted car mpg, while 
width did not.  As horsepower and weight increased, mpg degreased.  Conversely, 
when length increased, mpg increased.

No, neither width nor fuel capacity significantly predicted 
car sales.



Tests if there is a relationship between a numerical response variable and multiple numerical predictor variables

8. Multiple Linear Regression

#3) Can insurance claim costs be predicted by 
coverage and deductible?

Yes, coverage significantly predicted insurance claim costs, while 
the deductible did not.  As coverage increased, claim costs 
increased.

#4) Can insurance claim cost be predicted by 
coverage, income, and deductible?

Yes, coverage and household income significantly predicted insurance claim 
costs, while the deductible did not.  As coverage and income increased, 
claim costs increased.



Tests if there is a relationship between a numerical response variable and multiple numerical predictor variables

8. Multiple Linear Regression

#5) Can men’s clothing sales be predicted by catalog, 
phone line, print advertising, and rep number?

#6) Can women’s clothing sales be predicted by catalog, 
phone line, print advertising, and rep number?

Yes, the number of catalogs mailed, number of phone lines open, and 
the amount spent on print advertising significantly predicted men’s 
clothing; as each variable increased, sales increased.  The number of 
customer service reps was not significant.

Yes, the number of catalogs mailed, the amount spent on print 
advertising, and the number of customer reps significantly predicted 
women's clothing; as each variable increased, sales increased.  The 
number of phone lines open was not significant.



Tests if there is a relationship between a binary response variable and one or more predictor variables

9. Logistic Regression



Tests if there is a relationship between a binary response variable and one or more predictor variables

9. Logistic Regression

#1) Can marital status of insurance claimants be 
predicted by claim cost?

Yes, retirement status was significantly predicted by claim cost and coverage.  
As claim cost and coverage increased, the probability of being retired 
decreased. 

No, there was no significant relationship between claim 
cost and marital status.

#2) Can retirement status of insurance claimants be 
predicted by claim cost and coverage?



Tests if there is a relationship between a binary response variable and one or more predictor variables

9. Logistic Regression

#3) Can HIV status be predicted by assay 
(numerical)?

#4) Can HIV status be predicted by assay (categorical)?

Yes, HIV status was significantly predicted by assay, when assay was 
treated as a numerical variable.  As assay number increased, the 
probability of being HIV positive increased (or probability of being 
HIV negative decreased).

Yes, HIV status was significantly predicted by assay, when assay was treated as a 
categorical variable.  Compared to assay category 1 (reference), the odds of 
being HIV positive was higher in all other categories and increased for each 
successive category.



Tests if there is a relationship between a binary response variable and one or more predictor variables

9. Logistic Regression

#5) Can past voting outcome be predicted by sex?

Yes, voting outcome was significantly predicted by age category 
and county, but not by sex.  Members in older age categories 
were significantly more likely to have voted in the last election 
than the youngest age category.  Members in the Central and 
Western counties were significantly less likely to have voted 
than the Eastern county (Northern and Southern not different).

No, there was no significant relationship 
between sex and voting outcome.

#6) Can past voting outcome be predicted by sex, age 
category, and county?
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